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"moral hazard" of deposit insurance are some anti-Keynesianalternatives, including moneof the moreobviousexamples.Fraud and cor- tarism, privatization, andpublic choice. Even
ruption, except whereprotected by statute,
Samuelsonhighlights the "public choice"
have played a very minor role. Second, he work of Buchananand GordonTullock in his
offers no explanation of whysomefinancial latest textbook.(I can’t let this paragraphend
innovations, such as credit cards, NOW without expressing myoutrage that Tullock
accounts, and ATMs,have not precipitated did not share the NobelPrize with Buchanan
crises. Finally, the mannerof presentationis in 1986; even Buchananadmits that Tullock
shrill and sensationalistic. Thereis too much was the "catalyst" behind public choice
hyperbole,too manypejorative terms, and too theory.)
little scholarship.
The fact that Buchanan,not Musgrave,won
All in all, Money,Greed,andRisk is one of a Nobelis telling. Musgraveis in his late
those much-hypedbooks that it’s best to eighties. Mostof his booksare out of print,
avoid.
[] and he remains an unabashed Keynesian.
Larry Sechrest is associate professor of economicsat Still, the influenceof his approachto the task
of the state is pervasive, since the best that
Sul Ross State University, Alpine, Texas.
free-market economistshave done is to help
slowthe growthof government,not reverse it.
Public Finance and Public Choice is a
Public Finance and Public Choice: Two
script
of the papers and commentspresented
ContrastingVisions of the State
at a 1998 conference in Germany by
by James M. Buchanan and
Buchananand Musgrave. In their debates,
Richard A. Musgrave
Musgravedefendedsocial insurance, progresMITPress * 1999 * 272 pages * $27.50
sive taxation, and the growth of the public
sector as the "price wepay for civilization."
Reviewed by Mark Skousen
Buchananblameddemocratic politics for a
"bloated" public sector, "with governments
o there I wasin the late ’60s, an under- faced with open-endedentitlement claims,"
graduate economicsmajor at BYU,a very resulting in "moral depravity." He wants to
conservative institution. Myintroductory constrain governmentthrough constitutional
textbook was Paul Samuelson’s Economics; rules and limitations and describes their difmyhistory of economicthought textbook was ferences thus: "Musgravetrusts politicians;
Robert Heilbroner’s The Worldly Philoso- wedistrust politicians."
Musgraveresponded: "Is the state of our
phers; and for mypublic finance course we
used The Theory of Public Finance by civilization really that bad?... Thereis much
Richard A. Musgrave. In other words, my that shouldgo on the credit side of the ledger.
"conservative" BYU
professors were all using The taming of unbridled capitalism and the
the most Keynesianof textbooks. No Fried- injection of social responsibility that began
with the NewDeal .... Socializing the capiman, no Hayek, no Mises.
Musgrave,a Harvardprofessor, argued the talist system.., was neededfor its ownsurneedfor a triumvirate government:
(1) to pro- vival and for buildinga goodsociety." Healso
vide public goods that the private sector mentioned the "enormousgains" by blacks
couldn’t; (2) to redistribute wealthandinsti- and womenin the twentieth century, appartute social justice; and (3) to stabilize
ently assumingthat those groups could have
inherently unstable capitalist economy.That madeno "gains" were it not for government
"mainstream" interventionist theory was intervention.
Thetwo professors’ exchangeon the extent
taught with hardly a ripple of skepticism.
activity is enlightenFortunately, muchhas changed since I of justifiable government
graduated. Friedman, Hayek, and Buchanan ing, but I havetwo complaintsabout the book.
have wonNobelPrizes in economics,and the First, Buchananand Musgrave assume the
textbooksare filled with marketsolutions and reader has a great deal of economicsophisti-
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cation. They don’t define terms and often intent on grabbingtax dollars for themselves
argue on a level suited to graduate students. don’t care whetherthe budgetitem is great or
Second, I would have liked to have seen small. In recent years, federal fundingfor scia clearer discussion of today’s hot issues-- entific research has becomea prime target of
privatization of Social Security, budgetsur- the wastrels, and this pottage has since been
pluses, tax reform,and the Medicarecrisis.
giving off the distinct aroma of sizzling
Moreover,one of the problemswith this "pork."
debateis that the two economistsare not com- Pork-barrel science is the subject of James
pletely at oppositeendsof the political spec- D. Savage’sexcellent study of an arcane but
trum. This is no debate betweenan anarchist important aspect of Americanacademicsciand a socialist. Both advocatea substantial ence. He argues that the trend toward pork
public sector. In fact, Buchanan
admittedthat both corrupts the merit system for research
he is philosophically between Musgraveand funding and underminesthe rational frameHayek.For all his skepticismabout the ability work we have employedfor the delivery of
of public-sector decision-makersto arrive at federal funds to those whodo science.
good economic decisions, Buchananstill
Federal science funding used to be driven
endorses what seems to me an inordinate
by the modelof peer review. Congresswould
amountof government
activity.
appropriate moneyfor general fields of
Oneof the reasons Buchanan’s(and Tul- research, but decisionson the precise allocalock’s) public-choice approach has been so tion of those dollars would depend on the
effective is that it appliesmarketprinciplesto evaluationsof scientists called on by various
governmentfinance. Byassumingthat public agencies. That tax-funded system isn’t perdecision-makers
will act in their self-interest, fect, but Savagesays it tends to steer funds
just like everyoneelse, they wereable to strip toward the research proposals that seem to
away muchof the "romance" (as Buchanan havethe greatest likelihood of success. Over
puts it) of governmentaction. The powerof the last two decades, however, politicians
that analysis is clearly lost on old Keynesians have been avoiding the peer review process
like RichardMusgrave,but should not be lost moreand more. Instead, muchof the federal
on younger economists.
support for scientific research is nowdone
Althoughthis is not a bookfor those who through "earmarking," whichis to say that
are in the early stages of their economicedu- moneygoes to institutions for purposesthat
cations, seasonedeconomistswill find some mayhave only a tenuous relationship to
provocative exchanges between these two science. Earmarking,as Savageputs it, is a
well-knownpillars of the profession.
[] "collective action problem"that challenges
MarkSkousenwrites a monthlycolumnfor Ideas on the "dominantpolicy regime" of peer/merit
review.
Liberty.
Savagebrings a wealth of insight from his
years near the sausagegrinder of science policymaking,having served as a consultant to
FundingScience in America: Congress,
the Congressional Research Service and to
Universities, andthe Politics of the
the Office of TechnologyAssessment.Oneof
Academic Pork Barrel
the key reasons for the move away from
by James D. Savage
peer/merit review, he observes, wasthat its
Cambridge
UniversityPress¯ 1999¯ 256pages
results weredecidedlyunegalitarian. The"old
¯ $49.95
regime" of science funding sent the vast
majority of the moneyto a small set of uniReviewed by Jack Sommer
versities where most of the top scientists
worked.In other words, it becameobviousto
axpayerfunding of science in Americais manythat a few states and universities were
pretty meagercomparedto total federal getting mostof the resources underpeer/merit
spending.But legislators and interest groups review,so direct political action to "balance"
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